Welcome!

Marcia Smith
Associate Vice Chancellor for Research
Agenda

• **Welcome and Announcements - Marcia Smith**
  - Research Administration and New Financial System

• **OHRPP – Kip Kantelo**
  - NIH Certificates of Confidentiality Policy Update
  - Revised Common Rule Update
  - NIH Single IRB Policy
  - FDA Information Sheet on Payment & Reimbursement to Subjects

• **EFM – Yoon Lee**
  - Fund Closeout and Deletion
  - ERS Detail Reports in the RAPID tool
  - Effort Reports – Connie Brown

• **OCGA – Patti Manheim**
  - Grants/FDP Updates/DP2 Awards – Kathy Kawamura
  - NIH and NSF eRA Updates – Cindy Gilbert
  - OCGA Master Training: Award Processing – Jim Fong
BioBasics Layman Seminar
Research Administrators Campus Committee Hosting

Alon Avidan MD, MPH
Professor and Vice Chair, UCLA Department of Neurology
Director, UCLA Sleep Disorders Center
Chair, Faculty Executive Committee
David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA

Sleep Disorders:
What Lies Beneath

"Sleep Disorders: What Lies Beneath"

Wednesday February 14, 2018
12:00 noon – 1:00 pm
Room 53-105 CHS